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\\'e've crossed the bridge andboth feet are tirrnlyplanted on the other
side. Or are they? Yes it is true, Pluto and Uranus are well into their new signs
ot' Sagittarius and Aquarius. Even Satum has completed his early degree
retrograde and is moving forward into :\ries. But theground still feels a little
uncertain beneath usaswe test out our new beatings and check out the new
environment. As in anynew situation, it isoften inour best interest to lay low,
keep a low protile, yet alert and open to new information. Do you feel like

yodreonanewplanet? Sagittarius niles our basic world view and
Pluto the great de- stroyer has closed the door on what you
once felt to be true, (or it will when planets in your chart get
zapped by Pluto en~ ergy sometime in the next ll years or so.)

O OIt̀ you've got any plan- ~ cts between 0 and 8 or were born be-
tween the 21st and the 30th ot'any month, you already know what I mean.The
rest of you take heed and prepare! I just saw the new Star Trek movie. Their
world view encompasses the entire universe, no mere Pluto to bother them!
But when Data gets real tlesh, his inner environment

changesécsnarnechallengetmued on P

BACK TO BASICS

The following are some articles taken from earlier issues of Longevity
Circuit. This first once came from the first issue in June, 1989 when LC
was Astrumbellal

THE EMINENCE FACTOR

One ot' the more interesting areas of astrological research going on
has been pioneered byri French psychologist andStatisticiannamed Gauquelin
who is mathematically validating some

interesting astrological precepts. No ~

guesswork here: Gauquelin has ac-
quired thousands of horoscopes, orga-
nized them by profession, and corre- alated them by planet and housea ° :F
placement. His work isnoteworthy not V vjust because it does indeed validate as-

trology but also because it is forcingus to

upgrade this a n c ie n t s c i e n c e in the taceot
statistical Fact. For instance his research ' W '

H I I Q I

retiites oneofthe classical tenets ofastrologystating that the cardinal houses
(1, 4, 7, .md l0:see figure) are the most energetically important. Instead
his research showed that the mutable houses (3, 6, 9, and 12) are the main
indicators ot'profession and success. Ile is also responsible For the concept
called the Eminence Factor which in essence says that astrology 'works'

. Continued on the next page
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Back to Basics

better for the famous, that is, it is statistically more
relevant. \\'/hy? Because a chart indicates one's
highest potential and people who think they can
succeed, do. It's all in the programming. One way
to get out ofthe clutches of your chart is to potentiate
it first. Remember, you can't give upsomething you
haven't got.

I-lere's another article, this one from 1990.

SPOTLIGHT ONASTROLOGY
In the December (1989) issue of OMNI

Magag_z̀ne there isan interestingarticle written by an

astrophysicist inLondon, Dr. PerceySeymour, who
theorizes an interrelation between the planets, and
the Sun'ssunsporsand solar tlares. -In his book, The_ .Yde/1!1]YrBa.ri.f¢y'A.f!robg)'{1'/m-

in to I/9eM1tsz'r o the Planets,.s f 2
Seymour theoiizes that the Sun's magnetic energy
Field affects the neurons of human beings thus
causing them to be bom at ~a specific time

sympathetic to the inherited genetic material from
the donated sperm and ovum.

In asimilar note, thestatisticaland computer
_generated data ot' Michel Gauquelin, a French

statistirians and psychologist, has repeatedly shown
that there are indeed predictable outcomes for cer-
tain planets when placed in specific houses.
Remember the "eminence effect," that successful
people have successful charts, but that successful
charts donot necessarily predict successful people.
So it'you are programmed to succeed you will.

Heliocentric vs. Geocentric
These topics refer to 'the nature vs.nurture'

issue and it' s good that astrology addresses them

through research and consequently updates itself.
But more needs to be done to acknowledge the

_subtleties and nuance present in Aquarian astrology.

An important example is the issue of heliocentric vs.

geocentric astrology. Perhaps the ancient ones knew
that geocentric (earthcentered) astrology, rather than
reflecting ignorance, ackndwledges that man is the

spiritual center of his universe and that he isinfluenced
by the stars, that he influences the stars, and even that
he if the stars'

. only O u r

llr;I1lt¢iln;l'T‘3I¢-ness tocuses us on t e s ma-
terial halt°-realiiy. Astrology may be saying that

everything is a point of view, meaning that with a

change ot' consciousness we can become aware of
ourselves on any level we want.

Lest you think this is mere philosophy or psy-
chology,please read thewonderful book called Spam:
L'nl:_and.B¢,ltDnd, byBob Toben in conversation
with physicists Sarfatti and Wolf. Using cartoons,
Toben huniorously but accurately demonstrates many
of the principles that bring physics and metaphysics to

a common ground. Together they drawheavily upon
the work of Einstein, Wheeler, Parmenides, Berkeley,
and astronomer james jeans.
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DECEMBER
A

21- 6:06 am-Winter Solstice
Sun 'stops' -shortest day ofthe year,
but in 6 weeks you'll feel the light
increasing. Time for reflection and
planning. Sun en t ers Capricorn.
Often called the 'cold' constellation,
this energy constricts, consolidates
and concretizes. It's all business, duty
and responsibility. But without Cap-
ricorn energy nothing would be ac-

complished. With short cold dayswe
are not eager to leave the warmth of
the indoors so it is easy to put your
mind to work.
23- 11:47am-Mercury Retrograde
at 19°Capricorn. Avoid when pos-
sible and exert caution when making
plans, signing contracts, or initiating
activities not previously planned.
Communications get fouled. '

24- Full Moon at 3° Cancer.
25- Christmas.

JANUARY
‘

3- 12:10 a m- Mars ente rs Libra:
watch out for confrontation in rela-
tionships, especially with Mercury
being retrograde.
9-4:05pm-]upiter/NeptuneCon-
junct at 27° Capricorn. (Dccurs

every 1-! years and can bring a new
level of art, idealism and mysticism
to your life. 9:32 pm - Venus ente rs

Capricorn.Relationships cool,part-
ner becomes aloof. Venus and Mars
are now in tension to each other.
Wait until Sunday to fightbecause on
the
12- 12:43 pm - Mercury goes Di-
rect at 2° Capricorn. Communica-
tions, plans, and negotiations are
smoother now, understood.
19-4:42 pm -Sun en t ersAquarius.

Three months at a glance

This is the sign that brings brilliance,
fresh and innovative ideas, sudden

enlightenment. But Aquarius needs
space and lots of it: fresh air, mountain

tops, ocean breezes and refuses to be
contained. Sodon't crowd her. Yep,
Aquarius is a wo//ran; the water bearer,
the bringer of truth!Don't feel slighted
guys: jupiter is a man, the great ex-

pander, and in a couple of days they
will be coming together!
21-7:13am-jupiter en t ersAquarius.
Released from the constraints of Cap-
ricorn,]upiter in this sign isoptimistic,
humanitarian, sociable and entrepre-
neurial. The danger is you'll be having
suchahead trip youll neglectto ground
your ideas into practical application.
23- Full Moon at 3° Leo .

FEBRUARY
2-8:27pm -Venusente rs Aquarius.
Venus sparkles here, loves everybody.
Use technology to create. Ground
HogDay- Actually the time when we

perceive that thedaysaregettinglonger.
It's more of an astronomical phenom-
ena that the Druids noticed and cel-
ebrated.
5-4:32pm -Marsgoes retrograde at
5° Libra. This occurs every two years
and lasts for 10 weeks. Actions be-
come inhibited, thwarted or skewed.
Look before you leap. Combine

thought with action.
7- Chinese New Year of the Ox. See
"Current Trends."
8- 9:53 pm - Mercury e n t e r s

Aquarius, bringingthe total to 5.Plenty
of energy for creative ideas, techno-
logical advances, spontaneous action,
intuition, humanitarian attitudes; also

rebellion, independenceand autonomy,
15-6:22 pm -Jupiter/Uranus Con-

LongeviqyCircuit

iunct. See "Current Trends."
18-6:51am -Sunen t ers Pisces. The

outwardly directed Aquarian energy
nowturns within. Pisces deepestdesire
is to become part of the collective
whether through dreams, meditation
or group consciousness. This works if
the ego has been firmlydeveloped, but
can be a disaster if it leads to denial,
avoidance or unconscious delusion.
22- Full Moon at 3° Virgo.
26- 8:01 pm -Venus en t ers Pisces.
Relaxation can be found at the movies,
dancing, even swimming. There's a

strongurge to merge!
27-7:54pm-Mercuryenters Pisces.
Writea poem, meditate, daydream,but
don't forget to wake up.

MARCH
8-5:33 am -Pluto goes Retrograde.
It's transformation time again! What
needs to be letgoof, what needs to be
added to your life-style? This deepest
archetype in Astrology' will not go un-
heeded. lt only fe e / ni as if your plans
have come to a screechinghalt. Revise
and restructure during this time.

5:15 pm -Solar Eclipse at 18°
Pisces. Note where it occurs in your
chart and watch that area for changes
in perspective.
15- 8:13 pm -Mercury enters Aries.
Now's the time for direct communica-
tion: say what you mean and mean
what you say as you'll be held account-
able.Bepioneering, think/zeziftlioughts.
20- 5:55 a m- Spring Equinox. The
Sun enters Aries. Days and nightsare

equal now. Be looking for the next
issue of Lmrgezfiiy Cì rmz't./

G)
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butdifferent emphasis!Bytheway,
it's awonderful movie;check it out.

In general, Pluto is play-
ing havoc with everything you be-

lieve to be true. Gone is the black
and white ofgood/bad and right/
wrongyou have come to rely on to

guide your actions. Confusinggray
reigns supreme, allowingus to de-

velop a new philosophy and con-

cept of the meaning of life.

P L U T ( ) GENEILKTIONS
I-Iere's an historical per-

spective:Between 1915-1940Pluto

was in Cancer. During that time
the concept of home and family
radically changed. Most of us have

parents born during those years.
Notice how people over 50 have

significant problems adapting to

change. It’s because Cancer isthe

sign of doing things traditionally,
wants control over the home en-

vironment and iseasily frightened.
Bytheend of that period, the te rm

nuclear family had emerged and
America was on the move.

From 1940 to 1958, Pluto

was in Leo. \X/'e call this the "Me-

first"generationas individualsnow

released from the tribal conscious-
ness of the family expressed their

|
_

own power. Rock n Roll, one ot

the greatest creative expressions
of our time emerged.

From 1958-1971, Pluto

\ v a s in Virgo. The hippies had

long hair, didn't bathe and every-

body loved everybody else. But

therevolution inlife-styles choices

made room for alternativehealing

practises, the computer explosion
and small businesses. The work

ethic emerged in a new form.

From 1971-1982, Pluto

was in Libra. Marriage asan insti-

tution broke down (remember
'open marriages?) and divorce
became commonplace. People
started living together and big
business came under scrutiny.By
the end ofthe period partnership
inboth business and relationships
was realigned.

From 1982 to 1996Pluto

was in his own sign of Scorpio.
The initialbreakdown wasexperi-

enced by the onset ofAIDScaus-

ing a reevaluation of sexual prac-
tises and the acceptance of alter-

native sexual life-styles.

From 1996-2008, Pluto will be in

Did you know the Wisemen were reallY
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Sagittarius.
Do you notice as
Pluto ente r s
this new con-
stellation that
the polarities
of difference
intensify as
thosewhoare
resistant to change m e

increasing efforts to aintain
the status quo?

All the Plutonian issues since

Pluto was in Cancer are being revis-
ited -in astrological order byconstel-
lation: family values, artisticfreedom,
the work ethic, marriage, and sexual-

ity. In the face ofPluto's Sagittarian
demands to revitalizeand restructure

one's philosophy, the most difficult

thing many Americans encounter is

changing their minds. It is said that

this countryisprimarily a left-brained
mental society. And it is true that we

insist on a college degree as the

passport to financial success. Cre-

ativity, emotional maturity, and wis-

dom in the marketplace are rarely
honored.

\X7ho knows how Pluto will

emerge victorious by the year 2008,

but I would venture a guess that few

of uswill believe the same things we

believe in now and that many of us

will be forced to demonstrate our

beliefs by turning them into experi-
ence. Right now we can already see

the seeds of change in technology:
the Internetand the :worldwidewebwill

certainly figure strongly at least as

they bring all kinds of philosophies

i

l

and world concepts to your home
(Continued onpage 6)
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Solar Nutrition is a method of eating
based on timing in order that one may
synchronize with the planet, and in so

doing, lower stress, conserve energy
and live a longevity life-style. lt was
modernized by Swami Nityananda
Saraswati, who said, "Eat your way to

butterflyhood." The 5 basic principles
are:
1.There is a time, a place,
and a season for every-
thing.
2. A little of anything is
medicine for the system.
3. Live to eat to get sick.
4. Live to eat to get well.
5. Live to eat in order to
live NOT to eat.

‘IlllPPl}

(For those of you new to Longevity ,

Circuit, wehave been discussing the
Chinese acupunctureBiologicalTime
Clock asa useful tool forcleaningup
the body andcorrecting timing. Each
ofthe 12segments of the clock, as in

astrology,pertains to aparticularpart
ofthe body and a specific time zone.

Nurturing and sustaining the timed

organs decreases stress, harmonizes
the emotions and increases the utilization of

food.)

Thyroid

Peoplewhoare bornbetweenthehours
of 9 and 11 pm are said to be the ones
who are working on core issues cen-
tered around 'will.' The actual physical
thyroid is located between the throat
and the front of the neck and in men it
is often called the 'Adam’s apple', a
inistranslation fromthe Hebrewwhere
the word 'apple'actuallymeans 'protu-
berance’ .\nd the Thyroid anatomi-
cally is closely associated with the lar-

/ .

ynx and the vocal chords, in other

words, speech! Thus, metaphorically,
when you want to clean up your Thy-
roid you begin to beconscious ofwhat

you say, realizingthat your convictions
are what make your words turn desire
into areality. ls itpossible then that the
so-called misinterpretation of 'protu-
berance' into 'apple' reflects on our

early awareness of the importance of
words, i.e."Hey, Adam, let's eat this

apple on the tree of knowledge," said

SQL/ala Nummol!

have the strengthand understandingto

cope with whatever becomes neces-

sary; to stick a difficulty out because
one has the volition, the will to move.
Otherwise the body canlet you down
and it is the thingwe all love the most.

The Thyroid can be knocked
o u t in childhood by a betrayal or let-
down in love, usually because one or
both of the parents fail to keep their
words to the child not realizing that the

child sees the parents as
God-like figures, Author-

ity. How often do we

promise love only to find
the words are empty and

w w f ”, :iii-um) meaningless. In general,
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Eve. And thus consciousness begins.
Even Wild Bill Hickok said, "I'm as

good as myword," and today we call
this "The Code of the West." That is,
thought becomesmaterializationwhich
in turn brings honor.

The thyroid is also closely as-

sociated with the tonsils, the thymus
and the lymph nodes.

.People who are committed to

developing a healthy Thyroid know
that they must distinguish between at-

tachment to the desire and attachment
to a thing. That is, to learn not to be
victims to things or possessions, and to

LongevityCircuit
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fanatical parents making
absolute statements to a
child may predispose him
as an adult to develop a
disease centered around
the Thyroid.

A good healing for
the Thyroid is to follow
through on commitments

spoken but not realized.
A really big one is failing
to finish college when the
intention in going was to

get the 'little piece of pa-
per.' Despite the obstacle

that your ego thought insurmountable,
your body, for it to stayhealthy, needs
to know that you will keep yourword.

The foods that enhance the

healing process are those with iodine,
iron and vitamin D.
In the morningeat your almonds and

pine nuts.
In the middle of the dayeat rhubarb,
and at night eat seaweed (dulse or

kelp), fish, radishes and spirulina.
These foods are either high in iodine,
or trigger it.
And remember the biggest com-
mitment of all is to BREATHE!
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inspiration: the need

computer and individual mindsets
become diminished in the crowd of
known world views. Sagittarius is
the centaur archer. In ancient times
the horse was the fastest way to

travel, the bow and arrow hit the
truest mark. Pluto will expose at

least one truth to us all.

FIRE AND AIR _
Now that you've got the

historical perspective, let's look at
an interesting situation that is de-

veloping in February (In heliocen-
tric astrology it occurs in March).
All the planets, except for Neptune,
are going to be in Air and Fire signs.
This is the line up: In Air signs:
Uranus, jupiter, Venus and Mer-

cury in Aquarius, Mars in Libra. In
Fire signs: SaturninAriesand Pluto
in Sagittarius. And what is more
they are all going to be holdingat
about the same 4-6° for the entire
month except for Mercury and Ve-
nus who will travel through rather

quickly.
I

WHAT IT MEANS
\7C"hat does this mean for

me? you are asking. Fire, in astrol-

ogy, is the element that gives life

(Aries, the first sign of the Zodiac,
is a fire sign). It is creativity and

Page 6

nature. It is also in-
tuitive. '

Air is the astrological ele-
ment that brings intellectual aware-

ness, and mental activity. Together
these elements may cause you to

communicate with a lot of hot air,

proposing some big ideas that fail
to comeinto fruition as the contlict
with your need for freedom inten-
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sifies. Or, intuition and fresh air

may bring periods of enlighten-
ment that blow out the cobwebs of
incorrect or outmoded thinking.
Either way you can expect intellec-
tual conflicts over religion and phi-
losophy, or the need to make choices

concerningyour freedom and inde-

pendence in your personal life, es-

pecially ifyou have planets that are
located between 2-8 degrees.

T HE U.S. CHART
As for the chart of the

United States, this line-up includes

thejupiter/Uranus conjunction that
occurs every 1-1years, more or less,
and almost always coincides with
either a war or a recession.

For instance, in 1932 the
Great Depression, in 1955 the
Korean \Var, in 1969 the Vietnam

Longevity Circuit

War which changed the political
scene as well as introducing the all
volunteer army;and in 1983we had
a tight money recession which

changed the economic strategy to

supply-side economics.
1 The conjunction at 5°

Aquarius will fall in the U.S. 12th
house conjuncting Pluto. There
could be a terrorist action that is

currently being planned secretly by
underground and/or foreign fac-

tions. There couldbe
a violent outbreak of
thedisenfranchised in
our own country-
possibly bringing
about welfare reform
and a more benevo-
lent approach to the

underclasses, or in-
creased efforts to re-

press the economi-

cally depressed mi-
norities. It could

change the way hos-_

pitals are run or could signify an

epidemic outbreak of some kind.
There could also bean outbreak of
UFO sitings and since the 12th
house also rules the CIA and the
FBI there could be a secret action
that will come to light concerning
their activities. SinceUranus will go
on to make a fate degree with the
U.S. Mars in the 12th house there
could also be secret monies being
transferred to revolutionary factions
here and abroad, activities which
couldcome to lightwhenPluto and
Uranus retrograde. These 2planets
will continue to travel harmoni-

ously into 1998, possibly bringing
peaceful change. (D

Ifyou have I/Je /'fig/yt amz:/er, mon

enough the /tight qzfenio/1 ml! rome

along. Hugh Gibbons



HAPPY NEW YEAR!

On February 7th we celebrate
the Chinese Year ot' the Fire Os 1

(Buffalo). Since the Chinese use '.1

lunar based astrology, the day of 1

the new year changes from year to

year. The Oxyearisthe 2nd inaseriesof 12years and purportedly
`

each year is named for an animal in the order of its arrival to see
the Buddha. The oxwould have been first but for the trickery of

WHO GETS LONGEVITY CIRCUIT?
Longeviry Circuit is free for clients who have
a readingat least once ayear. Due to the limited `

number ofcopies. itisotherwise available with
a suggested donation of S20. sent to:

Vlrginla Cornell
363 10th Avenue
San Francisco. CA94118

For any inquiries. suggestionsor contributions
also call or write at:

(415)221-1005 1
'E-Mall: gingerl0@s|lp.net

`

Fax: (415)750-1014

the rat who rode on the ox's back until he iumped oft'iust when
they reached the Buddha, thereby becomingthe tirst! Understandably, the Ox isknown for beinga hard worker,
dependable, methodical and conservative. He is also knovm to be slow, secretive
and stingy as well as a harsh disciplinarian who can overestimate his own abilities
and lack patience. The ox is a symbol of longevity and coincides with Capricorn
in t.he Western astrology.

~

Wecan expect from all this that 1997will beaconservative year inwhich
hard work and conscientious efforts are rewarded. Politically, the emphasiswill
be on domestic affairs, the conservative right-wing will continue to make
inroads, and authoritarians will have a loud voice insisting on discipline and
stringent tiscal policies. Wemight witness a strong military at war against its

opponents both here and abroad. Fashion will probablybecome increasingly
conservative and trends in general will be more traditional and consolidated. -
This isnot a good year to rebelorto engage in activities of a unconventional type.
This is a good year, however for gardeners and farmers (nature conservancies),
architecture, archeology, CEO's, religious fanatics, dictators and police, and

patrons of the art s . :\s a caveat , it is recommended that you make a point ot'paying attention to details and
technicalities- no one else will! O

PLEASE NOTE!

363 10th Avenue

(415)221-1005
F u ; (415)750-1014

New Address and phone numbers:

Virginia (Ginger) Cornell
\

San Francisco, California 94118

e-mail: gingerlO@slip.net
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How fast came December!
How well I remember
all the places and things I have seen.
This past year has been harried,
as two times I have carried
my home to the place of my dream.
No, it hasn't been easy
(I'veoften felt queasy)
living betwixt an d between.
But I'm now in the city,
the one that's so pretty,
living the life of a queen.
Something worth having
talees work an d your savings
and n'sk that can't be foreseen.
But l'm glad that I did it,
I have to admit it,
San Francisco's a beautiful scene.
May you, too, be happy
(I fear I sound sappy
But I hope you know what I mean.)
When I wish you all merry
and a New Year of every
good fortune that brin n you the "green."
Love,Ginger »-°
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